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lVhere interest could not be allowed by the computer agencies
due to non availability of security details with them, the unit officers
will allow interest in such casesafter due veriJicationfrom cashieceipts
provided by the consumers and availabie records and simuitaneously
completing the records thereof in a register to be maintained allotting
'
pages therein binderwise for further verificafion by the audit wing/
inspectionofficers.
The calculation of interest on security is subjectto the terms and
condition mentioned in the following orderq:
(1) JPDI CAo / Rev./ F.388/ D.910 dated 24.04.1.2
gpD-6/ s7s)
(2)No.3599 dt.18.2.06 [PD-6/190) for accounting and taxation
instructions where. the interest on security deposit allowed for the
year 2013-1.4is Rs. 5000or above.
(3)No.3731 dt.3.3.060PD-6/ 193)
Interest so allowed to consumers at the level of Sub-Divisional
office will further be sent through Input Advice CB-12 to computer
agencies rinder transacfion code 54 for incorporating the amount of
realization through adjustment in consumer account, accordingly. Al1
SEs are also requested to circulate this order to the offices under his
control.
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(I( LGfipta)
Officer on Special Duty (ATR)
Copy to the following for informationand necessary
action:(1)The Chief Engineer(O&M/Commercial),JPD,]aipur.
(2)TheChief Accountsofficer(FM.W&M/IA), JPD,Jaipur.
(3)TheSuperintendingEngineer(O&M/ICCIJPDC),
for
circulating to the offices under his control.
(4)The Sr.Accounts Officer/Accounts Officer (
),TPD,
(5)PA to CMD/Dir(Fin./Tech.) JPD,Jaipur.
(6)M/s.BCITS / M/s.Data Infosys/ M/s.HC!....
Jaipur. It is advised that interest on security deposit may be
allowed as per above to the consumersin billing month of Ju,ly,13
& Aug.13 positively. They will furnish the required output to the
Corporate Office / Unit Office where amount of interest caiculated
is more than Rs.5,000
/ - +haniist of such consumersbe provided to
ihe Unit Offices as weil as to circle AO.
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